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dansTitra, as, a, am,
'

broken-tusked,' having the

tusks or fangs broken. Bhagna-danta, as, a. am,
4

broken-teethed, 'one whose teeth are broken. Bhag-

na-darpa, as, d, am, one whose pride is broken,

crest-fallen, humbled, humiliated. Bhagna-nidra,

as, d, am, one whose sleep is broken, roused from

sleep. Bhagna-pddarksha (da-rik), am, n. a

collective epithet of six Nakshatras (viz. Punar-vasu,

Uttarashadha, Krittika, Uttara-Phalguni, Purva-Bha-

drapada, and Visakha, which six Nakshatras are

sometimes called Pushkarah). Bhagna-pdrdva,
as, d, am, suffering from pain in the sides, having a

pain in the s\de. B7iagna-prishtha, as, d, am,
'

broken-backed,' having a broken or bent back ;

coming before or in front of(?). Bhagna-pra-
krama, as, m. broken or interrupted order, dis-

order, confusion ; want of method or arrangement
in composition ; [cf. bhagna-krama.] Bhagna-
prakrama-td, f.

' broken arrangement,' (in rhetoric)

N. of a particular fault in diction, the use of a word

which does not correspond to one used before.

Bhagna-pratijna, as, a, am, one who has

broken a promise. Bhagna-bdhu, us, us, u,

broken-armed. Bhagna-bhdnda, as, d, am, one

who has broken an earthenware pot or a number of

pots and pans. Bhagna-manas, as, as, as,
' broken-

hearted,' having a broken heart, discouraged, disap-

pointed. Bhagna-manoratha, as, d, am, one

whose wishes are disappointed, frustrated or disap-

pointed in expectation. Bhagna-mdna, as, a, am,
one whose honour is tarnished, disgraced, dishonoured.

- Bhagna-vislidnaka, as, d, am,
'

broken-horned,'

having broken horns or tusks. Bhagna-vrata, as,

d, am, one who has broken a vow, faithless to vows.

Bhagna-s'akti, is, is, i, one whose strength is

broken, shattered in strength. Bhagna-sringa,
as, a, or I, am,

'

broken-homed,' having broken

horns. Bltagna-sankalpa, as, d, am, one whose

designs are foiled or whose plans are frustrated.

Bhagna-sandhika, am, n. buttermilk
(
=

ghola).

Bltagndtman Cna~dt), a, m. *
broken-bodied,'

an epithet of the Moon (as having been cut in two

pieces by the trident of S'iva for violating the wife

of Brihas-pati). Bhagndpad (na-dp), t, t, t,

one who has overcome misfortune, one who has

conquered calamity. Bha'jndia (na-as'), as, d,

am, one whose hopes or expectations are broken,

disappointed in expectation, discouraged. Bhagnot-
sdha (na-u), as, d, am, one whose energy is

impaired, broken in energy. Bhagnodyama (na-
ud), as, d, am, one whose efforts are frustrated,

baffled in one's endeavours, frustrated. Bhagnoru-
danda (na-uru-), as, d, am, '

broken-thighed,'

having the bone of the thigh fractured.

Bhankti, is, f. breaking, fracture.

Bhanktri, td, tri, tri, one who breaks, breaking,
a breaker.

Bhanktcd, ind. having broken, having broken

into.

Bhattga, as, m. breaking, splitting, shattering,

breaking down, breaking up ;
a break, breach ; frac-

ture [cf. ast/i i-Tih"] ; chasm, fissure, division ; break-

ing up, the being broken up ; breaking to pieces,

separation, analysis, taking to pieces ; a piece broken

off, detached portion, fragment [cf. mrindla-bh~\ ;

falling to pieces, fall, downfall, ruin, destruction ;

decay (e. g. kshana-bh", momentary decay ; with

Buddhists, the constant decay taking place in the

universe, constant flux or change) ; defeat, overthrow

(opposed to jaya), discomfiture ; interruption, stop-

page, impediment, suspension, non-performance [cf.

danda-bli?] ; frustration, disappointment ; rejection,
refusal

[cf. pranaya-b/t"] ; humiliation
; derogation,

abatement
; taking to flight, flight ; going, motion ;

panic, fear ; bowing, bending, stretching (e. g. gdlra-
bh, the bending or stretching of the limbs) ; knit-

ting (the brow) ; a bend, fold (of a garment) ; a

wave; paralysis, palsy, disease; fraud, deceit, false-

hood ; a water-course, canal ; hemp ; N. of a Naga ;

= bhanyi, a tortuous course, roundabout mode of

acting or speaking; (Ved.) an epithet of Soma,

(according to Say. bhajyale yravabltih, or s"atru-

iidm bhanjakah); (d), f. hemp (Cannabis Sativa) ;

the plant Convolvulus Turpethum ; an intoxicating

beverage prepared from the hemp plant ; [cf. Gr.

afii ; Lith. banga,
' a wave, flood.'] B/ianga-

kara, as, i, am, causing a breach, making a fissure ;

(as), m. , N. of a son of A-vikshit; of a son of

Sattra-jit. Bhanga-kdra, as, m., N. of a man.

Bhanga-naya, as, m. removal of obstacles,

removing a difficulty in argument or reasoning.

Bhaitga-bhdj, k, k, k, experiencing a fracture,

being broken. Bitaitga-vdsd, f. turmeric. Bhan-

ga-s"ravas, as, m., N. of a man ; [cf. bhaitgya-

vas.] Bhaitga-sdrtha, as, d, am, deceitful,

fraudulent, dishonest. Bhanrjd-hata, am, n. the

pollen of hemp. Bhangdsura (ga-as), as, m.,
see bhdti-gdsuri.-'Bhartgd-svana, as, m., N. of

a Rajarshi.

Bhanyi, is, or bhangt, f. breaking, fracture,

breach, division ; bending ; incurvation ; undulation ;

a wave ; a crooked path, tortuous course ; current ;

a roundabout mode of acting or speaking, circum-

locution ; irony, wit, repartee ; mere appearance or

semblance, pretext, disguise, trick, fraud, deception ;

modesty; a step; an interval. Bhangi-mat, an,

att, at, possessing waves or undulations, wavy,

crisp, curled. Btiangi-bhakti, is, f. division or

separation into (a series of) waves or wave-like

steps.

Bhangin, I, ini, i, fragile, transient, transitory,

perishable ; (in law) defeated or cast in a suit.

Bhangi-lihdva, as, m. the state of being bent,

frowning aspect.

Bhaitgiman, d, m. fracture, separation, breach;

incurvation, curliness
; perversity, foolishness ; disguise,

deceit ; irony, wit, repartee.

Bhanglla, am, n. defect in the organs of sense.

Bhangura, as, d, am, apt to break, fragile, brittle ;

frail, transient, transitory, evanescent, of short dura-

tion, perishable ; changeable, changeful, variable ;

crooked, bent, wrinkled
; curved, curled, crisped ;

fraudulent, crafty, dishonest ; (as), m. a bend or

reach of a river, the elbow of a river
; (a), f., N. of

two plants (
=

ati-vishd, prtyangu). Bhangura-
td, 1. fragility, transitoriness. Bhanrjura-nistaya,
as, d, am, forming changeable resolutions, vacillating.

Bhangurd-vat, an, ati, at, Ved. (perhaps) in-

triguing, crafty, treacherous.

Bhanyuraya, Nom. P. bhangurayati, -yittim,
to break to pieces, destroy ; to crisp, curl (trans.).

Bhangya, as, d, am, to be broken, fit to be

broken, breakable : (am), n., scil. kshetra, a field

of hemp. Bhangya-gravas, as, m., N. of a man ;

[cf. bhanga-sraras.^

Bhanjaka, as, tica, am, one who breaks, break-

ing, a breaker ; what breaks or severs, what divides

or destroys ; (3d), f. breaking, (in comps. affixed to

the names of plants to denote particular games, cf.

mlddlaka-pu.8hpa-lh, tala-hlf.)

Bhanjat, an, afi, at, breaking, breaking up, de-

stroying.

Bhanjana, as, F, am, one who breaks, breaking,
a breaker, destroyer ; one who checks or arrests, one
who frustrates or brings to nought ; causing violent

pain ; (as), m. falling to pieces or decay of the

teeth ; (am), n. the act of breaking, destroying, de-

molishing, shattering ; routing ; paining, afflicting ;

interrupting, checking, arresting, frustrating ; remov-

ing, dispelling (a doubt, difficulty, 8cc.). BhaA-
jand-giri, Is, m., N. of a mountain.

Bhatijanaka, as, m. a particular disease of the

mouth, contortion of the lips and decay of the

teeth.

B/ianjaru, us, m. a tree growing near a temple.

Bhanjd, f. a N. of DurgS.
Bhanjin, I, inl, i, breaking, removing, dispelling ;

[cf. mada-bh.-]
Bhariji in ddla-blf, q. v.

HPanfW^ bhanjipattrika, f. the plant
Salvinia Cucullata ; [cf. phanjipattrikd.]

bhat, cl. I. P. bhatati, bhatitum, to

hire ; to nourish, foster, cherish, maintain ;

cl. 10. P. bhatayati, -yitum, to speak, converse:

Caus. bhatayati, -yitum, to hire.

Bhata, as, m. (probably connected with bhrita,

q. T.), a mercenary, hired soldier, soldier in general,

warrior, combatant; N. of a particular degraded

tribe
[cf. bhatta, bhatla, bhanda']; an outcast,

barbarian ; a demon ; N. of a person (perhaps of

a Naga-raja); (d), f. coloquintida.
Bhata-bhata-

matri-tlrtha, am, n., N. of a Tlrtha. Bha-

tdrka (ta-ar), as, m., N. of the founder of the

Valabhi dynasty.

iTTHTTT bhatabhataya (an onoraatopoetic

word), Nom. A. bhatabhatdyate, &c., to make a

gurgling sound, gurgle.

wfT&bhatitra, as, d, am, roasted on a spit.

HpJT bhatkald, f., N. of a Tlrtha.

HJ bhatta, as, m. (probably connected

with bhartri, q. v.), lord, my lord (as a title of

respect by which a prince is addressed) ; a title affixed

to the names of learned Brahmans (the proper name

being sometimes omitted, e.g. Bhatta= Kumdrila-

bhatta, a respectful designation of Rumania ; cf.

drya-bh, keddra-bh, govinda-bh) ; any learned

man, doctor or philosopher ; a title applied to the

son of a Brahman ; best, excellent ; an authority (?) ;

an enemy (?) ; N. of a particular mixed caste of

hereditary panegyrists, a bard, encomiast ;
in RSma-

yana I. 12, II, incorrectly for bhata, q.v.; (d), {.,

N. of an enchantress. Bhatta-kdrikd, as, f. f\.,

N. of particular Rarikas. Bliatta-lceddra, as, m.
= keddra-bhatta, q.v. Bhatta-divdkara, N. of

a man; [cf. divd-kara.] Bhatta-dipikd, f., N.

of a work (
= bhdtta-dipikd, q.v.). Bhatta-nd-

yaka, as, m., N. of a poet ; of a rhetorician.

Bhatta-ndrayana, as, m., N. of various men.

- Bhatta-paddhati, is, (., N. ofa work. - Bhatta-

pdda, as, m. pi.
'
the feet of Bhatta,' the venerable

Kumarila; [cf. pdda.] Bhatta-praydga, as, m.
' the chief place of sacrifice,' the spot where the Ya-

muna falls into the Gan-ga. Bhatta-phalguna, see

phalguna. Bhatta-balabhadra, as, m., N. of

the author of a commentary on the Brahma-sid-

dhauta; of the author of a logical treatise; [cf.

bala-bhadra.~] Bhatta-lnjaka, as, m., N. of a

poet. Bhatla-bhdskara-mis'ra, as, m., N. of a

commentator. Bhatla-madana, as, m., N. of an

author; [cf. madana.^ Bhatta-malla, as, m.,

N. of a grammarian. Bhatta-yaias, as, m., N. of

a poet. Bhatta-vdrttika, N. of a work. Bhatta-

riives'vara (va-i^), as, m., N. ofa man. Bhatta-

4ankara = bhatta-s'ri-s'ankara, q. v. Bhatta-

6iva, as, m., N. of a philosopher mentioned in the

San-kara-vijaya. Bhatta-6'rl-s'anlfara, as, m., N.

of an astronomer. Bhatta-somefvara (ma-li!),

as, m., N. of an author mentioned in KamalSkara-

bhatta's S'udra-dharma-tattva. Bhatta-svamin, I,

m., N. of a poet mentioned in the S'am-gadhara-

paddhati. Bhattai'drya (ta-d<!), as, m. a title

given to a learned Brahman or any great teacher or

celebrated instructor, (especially, according to the

S'abda-kalpa-druma) one versed in the doctrine of

Tutata and Udayanac'arya ; a great doctor or philo-

sopher ; a frequent designation of KumSrila-bhatta

[cf. bhatta] ; N. of a pupil of San-karadarya.

BhattdtZdrya-duddmani, is, m., N. of an author.

Bhattdtdrya-s'atd'vadhdna, as, m. an epithet

of Raghavendra. Bhattdlankdra (ta-al), as,

m., N. of a metrical commentary by Ananta-bhatta

on the Mimansa-nyaya-prakasa or Apadevi. Bhat-

fotpala (ta-ut), as, m., N. of a Scholiast of the

tenth century who wrote a commentary on the

works of Varaha-mihira. ^ Bhattopama ("ta-up"),

as, m., N. of a learned Buddhist.

Bhattdra, as, m. noble lord (affixed as an honour-

able title or distinction to proper names) ; (as, d,

am), worshipful, reverend, entitled to homage or
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